
 

1° SCENE N°10 A-B-C - SCENE NAME : ……At Xmas you tell the truth………………………………….. 

2° PERSONAL INFORMATION 

NAME PHONE NUMBER EMAIL ADDRESS 

NOEL Jason (10A)  mechanicenigma@hotmail.com 

Dhermy Anne-

Sophie ((10A) 

0635329347 annesophie.dhy99@gmail.com 

FEMEL Lucille (10B) 0634690753 lucille.femel@gmail.com 

MESSEAN Emma 

(10B) 

0615891479 emma.messean@gmail.com 

POUILLY Théo (10C) 0642238718 Pouillytheo@outlook.fr 

Kismoun-Delalande 

Maiwenn (10C) 

0635147418 maiwennkd@hotmail.fr 

   
 

3° ROLES 

NAME ROLE* 

NOEL Jason (2A) Mark 1/Voix off 3 

DHERMY Anne-Sophie (2A) Juliet 1/Black 3 

MESSEAN Emma (2B) Voix off 1/Juliet 2 

FEMEL Lucille (2B) Black 1/Mark 2 

POUILLY Théo (2C) Voix off 2/Mark 3 

KISMOUN Maiwenn (2C) Black 2/Juliet 3 

  
* Character’s name or/and camera operator 

4° ACCESSORIES NEEDED + PEOPLE IN CHARGE OF THEM 

Reveil matin devra sonner un moment donner dans la scène mais ne doit pas avoir la fonction d’un reveil 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 



5° YOUR SCRIPT 

Mark comes to Juliet’s house with signs ( in right hand ) and a radio and a alarm clock ( in left hand ).  He 
places the alarm clock in front of the door, makes it ringing. Juliet opens the door, turn it off. Then she sees 
Mark 

Juliet opens the door  

-Hi 

-Who is it? 

Rick puts his finger on his mouth 

-Say it’s Carol singers 

Juliet turns behind  

-It’s Carol singers ! 

- tell them to bugger off  

black man on sofa and he have telecommande. Mark turns on the radio  

-with any luck, by next year 

- I’ll be going out with one of these girls… 

sexy sign + Juliet laughing 

-but for now let me say,  

plan of juliet’s face 

-without hope and agenda  

-just because it’s Christmas 

- ( and at Christmas you tell the truth)  

-to me, you are PERFECT  

long plan ( sign + mark’s face ) + lovely look 

-and my wasted heart will love you 

lovely look again 

-until you look like this… 

sign with mummy and Juliet laughing  

-merry christmas  

-merry christmas ( whispering ) 

mark shows he is OK with his thumb and he smile. mark go out slowly ( radio on left hand, sign on right 
hand). Juliet runs and stops Mark and takes his left arm.  She kiss him. she refurbish Mark + lovely look. Sh e 
return and run again. Mark turn. 

- enough, enough now...  


